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QUESTIONS for Instrumention, Controls and Electrical Engineering 1 (AP1000/EPR Projects) (ICE1) 

 
07.05-1 

MHI should state specifically if the design of the information systems important to safety 
are only “based on” and not in full compliance/conformance with cited requirements and 
guidance, the areas of exception need to be explicitly called out and justified.  If 
compliance/conformance is intended, this should be stated. 
 
The following sections begin with the indication that the design for the US-APWR is 
“based on” the requirements of codes, standards, and RGs rather than in compliance 
with those requirements and guidelines: 
 
7.5.2.1 Post Accident Monitoring 
7.5.2.2 Bypassed and Inoperable Status Indication 
7.5.2.3 Plant Annunciators 
7.5.2.4 Safety Parameter Displays System 
7.5.2.5 [Emergency] Facilities 
 
In addition, the specific PAM variables selected for the US-APWR are only described as 
being selected “based on” IEEE Std 497-2002 (as opposed to in compliance with).  The 
areas of exception from IEEE Std 497-2002 need to be explicitly called out and justified. 

 
 
07.05-2 

Address conformance with BTP 7-13 as it relates to information systems important to 
safety. 
 
DC-FSAR Table 7.1-2 does not cite conformance with BTP 7-13 for DC-FSAR Section 
7.5; TRs MUAP-07004-P and MUAP-07005-P indicate that the methods used for 
periodically verifying the accuracy and response time of RTDs complies with this 
standard. 

 
 
07.05-3 

Will the design of the US-APWR adhere to the variable definitions of IEEE Std 497-
2002? 
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While Section 7.5.1.1 Post-Accident Monitoring indicates that IEEE Std 497-2002 
provides principles relating to PAM variables, it does not explicitly indicate that the US-
APWR will adhere to the variable definitions of IEEE Std 497-2002. 

 
 
07.05-4 

Are there any other functions that an operator can manually initiate from the operational 
VDU that are not addressed in Section 7.5.1.2.1? Is the list provided in Section 7.5.1.2.1 
inclusive of all inoperable conditions? 
 
Section 7.5.1.2.1 Design of Bypassed and Inoperable Status Indication, states that 
“Especially, with regard to certain items performed at least once per fuel cycle (i.e., 24 
months while RG 1.47 recommends ‘per one year’), the system level BISI is 
automatically initiated by a signal from the PSMS and is not removed by any method 
until the initiating signal is reset from the PSMS.”   RG 1.47 instead requires that all 
"inoperable condition can reasonably be expected to occur more frequently than once 
per year".  The word “Especially” is not inclusive.   

 
 
07.05-5 

MHI should address how CCF concerns are addressed in the PAM design for Type A, B, 
and C variables in Section 7.5.1.1.1. 
 
Section 7.5.1.1.1 of the DC-FSAR states that “the process measurement channels are 
interfaced to redundant trains of the RPS. Component status signals are interfaced to 
redundant trains of the SLS. PAM information is then interfaced to redundant safety 
grade HSI and nonsafety HSI for display.” This section in the DC-FSAR further indicates 
that the PAM design ensures that at least one measurement is available after all credible 
single failures. However, the DC-FSAR does not discuss how common cause failure is 
addressed. Section 6.2, “Common Cause Failure,” of IEEE 497-2002 requires 
microprocessor-based sensors, data acquisition, or display equipment for Type A, B, 
and C variables to address CCF concerns, and also provides guidelines for addressing 
CCF. The measurement channels are interfaced to the RPS as well as display systems 
which may be microprocessor-based. This makes CCF concerns an issue. 

 
 
07.05-6 

MHI is requested to further describe in Section 7.5.1.1.1 or specific referenced section in 
the DC-FSAR, how the PAM system design meets the requirements of DI&C-ISG-04. 
 
Clause 6.3, “Independence and Separation,” of IEEE Std 497-2002 requires accident 
monitoring instrumentation channels for types A, B, and C variables to be independent 
and physically separated. Item (6) of Section 7.5.1.1.1 of the US-APWR DC-FSAR 
simply states that “electrical independence and physical separation are provided for all 
redundant trains.” This information is inadequate to assess how the PAM design meets 
the independence requirement. For example, PAM information is interfaced to redundant 
safety grade HSI and nonsafety HSI for display. These HSI systems are computer-
based, which is unlike a conventional control panel, where individual functions are 
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separated. The Interim Staff Guidance DI&C-ISG-04, “Highly-Integrated Control 
Rooms—Communications Issues (HICRc),” provides guidance for addressing issues 
related to interactions among safety divisions and between safety-related equipment and 
equipment that is not safety-related. The DC-FSAR should provide more details 
regarding how the PAM system design meets the requirements of DI&C-ISG-04. 

 
 
07.05-7 

Provide a summary of the analysis performed to demonstrate that the qualification of 
PAM equipment by the instrument OEM bounds the environmental conditions for the 
specific instrument location and required qualification duration. Also, provide a reference 
for the full report, if any. 
 
Clause 7, “Qualification Criteria,” of IEEE Std 497-2002 requires equipment qualification 
of accident monitoring instruments to be consistent with the assigned function of that 
variable during and following a design basis event or following a seismic event.  Item (3), 
“Environmental Qualification,” of Section 7.5.1.1.1 of the DC-FSAR states, in part, that 
PAM measurement channels are generically qualified by the instrument OEM, and that 
specific analysis by MHI for the US-APWR demonstrates that this qualification bounds 
the environmental conditions for the specific instrument location and required 
qualification duration.  For Equipment Qualification issues, the staff needs the following 
details of this analysis to confirm the conclusions arrived at by MHI: 

-     Minimum levels of survivability 

-     Test method to be used 

                   -     Test Confirmation 
 
 
07.05-8 

Provide an explicit explanation of the reasoning for the PAMs selections following DBAs, 
uncertainties associated with the sensors used, and show that given these uncertainties, 
the equipment will still perform its safety function following a DBA. 
 
SRP Chapter 7, Section 7.5, Item D, requires that the accident monitoring 
instrumentation should be demonstrated to perform their intended function for severe 
accident protection. They need not be subject to additional 10 CFR 50.49 environmental 
qualification requirements; however, they should be designed so there is reasonable 
assurance that they will operate in the severe accident environment for which they are 
intended and over the time span for which they are needed. 
 
To follow the guidance of Item D, the applicant needs to provide an explicit explanation 
of the reasoning for the PAM following DBAs, uncertainties associated with the sensors 
used, and show that based on these uncertainties, the PAM system will function as 
intended during and following a DBA. These discussions are not included in the DC-
FSAR, so the staff cannot verify that there is reasonable assurance that the PAM will 
continue to operate during a severe accident. The last sentence of Section 7.5.1.1, Post 
Accident Monitoring,” of the DC-FSAR states that “Instrumentation for monitoring severe 
accidents is described in Section 19.2." As a minimum, a summary of how the PAM 
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system design complies with Item D should be provided in this section of the DC-FSAR 
(i.e., Section 7.7), even if details are provided elsewhere. 

 
 
07.05-9 

MHI is requested to address the specific topics used in the assessment of the 
performance criteria for each of the PAMs variables in Section 7.5.  
 
SRP 7.5, Item E identifies that, for systems developed in accordance with guidance of 
RG 1.97, Rev. 4, the review should confirm that the performance assessment fulfils the 
goals outlined in Clause 5.6, “Performance Assessment Documentation,” of IEEE Std 
497-2002. Clause 5.6 of IEEE Std 497-2002 recommends an assessment of the 
performance criteria for each of the PAM variables.  While the DC-FSAR indicates that 
the PAM design for the US-APWR is based on the requirements of this standard, the 
Section 7.5 does not address the topics (calibration uncertainties, loop errors, and drift 
caused by environmental or seismic conditions during and after the postulated event) of 
Clause 5.6.   

 
 
07.05-10 

MHI is requested to address the electrical independence and physical separation 
provided for all redundant trains and evaluates the potential for interaction between the 
BISI and other systems, preferably in Section 7.5.1.1.1. 
 
In Item (6) of Section 7.5.1.1.1 of the DC-FSAR, only a single statement “Electrical 
independence and physical separation are provided for all redundant trains” is provided.  
The ability to assess the potential for interaction between the BISI and other systems 
cannot be made based on this sentence alone.   Further details are needed in order to 
assess whether the Independence criterion is met. Also, Part one of D&IC-ISG-
04,  "Highly Integrated Control Rooms - Communication Issues," provides guidance  
 on issues related to interactions among safety divisions and  between safety-related 
equipment and equipment that is not safety-related. 

 
 
07.05-11 

MHI should justify that the degree of redundancy, diversity, testability, and quality 
provided in annunciator systems is adequate to support normal and emergency 
operations. 
 
SRP Section 7.5 states that “The applicant/licensee should justify that the degree of 
redundancy, diversity, testability, and quality provided in annunciator systems is 
adequate to support normal and emergency operations.”  DC-FSAR Section 7.5 does 
not address these issues for annunciator systems. 

 
 
07.05-12 

The issues of diversity, common cause failures, software quality, etc. of digital systems 
for BISI and annunciators should be addressed by  MHI in the DC-FSAR. 
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The issues of diversity, common cause failures, software quality, etc. for the digital 
aspects of the BISI and annunciator usage have not been addressed in the DC-FSAR.  
Additional information on the digital aspects of the BISI is required to assess this aspect.   

 
 
07.05-13 

The mechanisms for achieving the isolation between the PSMS and the alarm systems 
and their independence should be address by MHI. 
 
The DC-FSAR indicates that the data interface to the PSMS is physically and 
functionally isolated from the alarm system.  However, the mechanisms for achieving 
this isolation are not described.  Additional information is required to assess annunciator 
independence. 

 
 
07.05-14 

The issue of annunciator reliability other than asserting that the system has a highly 
reliable design should be described in Section 7.5.  Provide information about 
annunciator reliability in terms of diversity, testability, and quality. 
 
The DC-FSAR indicates that the alarm VDU computer and all alarm HSI components 
are redundant.  The DC-FSAR does not address the issue of annunciator reliability other 
than asserting that the system has a highly reliable design.  Additional information is 
required to assess annunciator reliability in terms of diversity, testability, and quality. 

 
 
07.05-15 

MHI should address the self-testing of annunciators and address any potential 
interference of this testing with system operation. 
 
Annunciator self-testing is not described in the DC-FSAR.  If provided, additional 
information is required to assure that the self-testing would not interfere with proper 
system operation. 

 
 
07.05-16 

MHI should address annunciator compliance with IEEE 603-1991 in Section 7.5.  Based 
on the list of accidents and credited manual actions provided in Table 7.5-5, the alarms 
redundancy, independence, reliability and self-testing should be addressed.   
 
The SRM to SECY 93-087, II.T, states that “alarms that are provided for manually 
controlled actions for which no automatic control is provided and that are required for the 
safety systems to accomplish their safety functions, shall meet the applicable 
requirements for Class 1E equipment and circuits.” The DC-FSAR indicates that the 
plant annunciator design is based on SECY-93-087, Item II.T, “Control Room 
Annunciator (Alarm) Reliability”.  Both a stronger commitment (i.e. is in full compliance 
as opposed to based on) and an explanation of how this commitment is carried out is 
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required to approve the annunciator compliance with IEEE 603-1991.  Section 7.5.1.3 
states that “The highly reliable design of the alarm system makes it suitable for 
prompting operator attention to all abnormal plant conditions, including those requiring 
manual operator actions credited in the plant safety analysis. The alarms for credited 
manual operator actions are developed through an augmented quality program, which 
includes software V&V.”  Table 7.5-5 in the DC-FSAR provides a list of accidents and 
credited manual actions.   

 
 
07.05-17 

Staff review of DCD Tier 2 (Rev 1), Section 7.5 indicates insufficient information is 
presented in regards to functional and design requirements of the post accident 
monitoring (PAM) for compliance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 13 and GDC 64; 
and 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xvii).  Section 7.2.5.1, states the PAM design is based on 
several codes, standards, and RGs to include IEEE Std 497-2002, RG 1.97 (Rev 4), and 
BTP 7-10.  Please address the following items and revise the DCD to include this 
information, or justify their exclusion.  

 
1.    Table 7.5-3 (Sheet 2 of 3) has inconsistent and incomplete PAM variable names, 

ranges, and quantities. 
 
(a)  For clarity, identify those monitors from the process and effluent radiation 

monitoring and sampling systems (PERMS), area radiation monitoring system 
(ARMS), and airborne radioactivity monitoring system used as PAM in Table 7.5-
3 with the same monitor number (e.g., RMS-RE-xxx) provided in Section 11.5 
(for PERMS) and Section 12.3 (for ARMS and airborne radioactivity monitoring 
system). 

 
(b)  One Type E plant vent radiation gas monitor (including high range) to monitor 

airborne radioactive materials released from plant is listed in Table 7.5-3.  In 
comparison, Table 11.5-3 of Section 11.5 lists 2 plant vent extended radiation 
gas monitors (RMS-RE-80A for accident mid range and RMS-RE-80B for 
accident high range) to monitor the concentration of radiation gas released 
through the plant vent in an accident.  Address this discrepancy on PAM quantity 
for the Type E plant vent radiation gas monitor. 

 
(c)  One Type E condenser vacuum pump exhaust line radiation monitor (including 

high range) to monitor airborne radioactive materials released from plant is listed 
in Table 7.5-3.  In comparison, Table 11.5-3 of Section 11.5 lists 2 condenser 
vacuum pump exhaust line radiation monitors (RMS-RE-81A for accident mid 
range and RMS-RE-81B for accident high range) to monitor the concentration of 
radiation gas released through the condenser vacuum pump in an accident.  
Address this discrepancy on PAM quantity for the Type E condenser vacuum 
pump exhaust line radiation monitor. 

 
(d)  One Type E GSS exhaust fan discharge line radiation monitor (including high 

range) to monitor airborne radioactive materials released from plant is listed in 
Table 7.5-3.  In comparison, Table 11.5-3 of Section 11.5 lists 2 GSS exhaust fan 
discharge line radiation monitors (RMS-RE-82A for accident mid range and 
RMS-RE-82B for accident high range) to monitor the concentration of radiation 
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gas in the gland steam in an accident.  Address this discrepancy on PAM 
quantity for the Type E GSS exhaust fan discharge line radiation monitor. 

 
(e)  One Type E MCR area radiation monitor with range of “1E-5 to 1 mR/hr” to 

monitor area radiation in the MCR is listed in Table 7.5-3.  In comparison, Table 
12.3-4 of Section 12.3 gives a nominal range of “1E-5 to 1E+0 R/h” for the MCR 
area radiation monitor (RMS-RE-1).  Address this discrepancy on PAM range for 
the Type E MCR area radiation monitor. 

 
(f)   Four Type C containment high range area radiation monitors to monitor area 

radiation inside containment are listed in Table 7.5-3.  Table 12.3-4 of Section 
12.3 also lists 4 containment high range area radiation monitors that function to 
control containment ventilation isolation.  Clarify the number of containment high 
range area radiation monitors with 8 detector numbers (RMS-RE-91A/B, RMS-
RE-92A/B, RMS-RE-94A/B, and RMS-RE-94A/B) listed in Table 12.3-4.  In 
addition, Table 7.5-3 gives a range of “1 to 1E-7 R/hr” for the containment high 
range area radiation monitor.  The staff believes this range should be “1E+0 to 
1E+7 R/hr” as given in Table 12.3-4.  Address this discrepancy on PAM range for 
the Type C containment high range area radiation monitors. 

 
(g)  One Type E TSC area radiation monitor with range of “1E-4 to 1 mR/hr” to 

monitor area radiation in the TSC is listed in Table 7.5-3.  In comparison, Table 
12.3-4 of Section 12.3 gives a nominal range of “1E-4 to 1E+1 R/h” for the TSC 
area radiation monitor (RMS-RE-9).  Address this discrepancy on PAM range for 
the Type E TSC area radiation monitor. 

 
(h)  The PAM quantity for Type E plant and environs radiation (portable 

instrumentation) is not provided in Table 7.5-3.  Provide the PAM quantity for 
Type E plant and environs radiation (portable instrumentation). 

 
(i)    The PAM quantity for Type E plant and environs radioactivity (portable 

instrumentation) is not provided in Table 7.5-3.  Provide the PAM quantity for 
Type E plant and environs radioactivity (portable instrumentation). 

 
2.   Although Table 7.5-3 (Sheet 3 of 3) presents meteorological parameters as a PAM 

Type E variable, Table 7.5-1 does not list in the selection criteria the requirement to 
monitor environmental conditions used to determine the impact of releases of 
radioactive materials through identified pathways (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, 
and air temperature) as referenced in Section 4.5 b) of IEEE Std 497-2002.   

 
(a)  Revise Table 7.5-1 to add the requirement to monitor environmental conditions 

to determine the impact of radioactive material releases through identified 
pathways such as wind speed, wind direction, and air temperature, etc.  Provide 
information on where the monitored function for metrology is discussed in the 
DCD and how these site-specific Type E meteorological parameters for PAM are 
addressed by the COL applicant.  

 
(b)  Provide information on where the procedures presented as Type E source documents in Table 

7.5-1 and in (a) mentioned above are discussed in the DCD and how these site-specific 
procedures for PAM are addressed by the COL applicant. 


